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Equus Products, Inc. Offers Father's Day Gift Ideas For The Car Lover

Automotive gift ideas that are sure to please.

Fountain Valley,CA (PRWEB) February 26, 2004 --Whether dadÂ�s a full-blown grease monkey, an
occasional tinkerer or a Â�wanna beÂ� weekend mechanic, we have an automotive gift idea thatÂ�s sure to
please. Equus Products, Inc., offers these suggestions for FatherÂ�s Day and everyday:

InnovaÂ® 3100 OBD II Code Reader. Find out why the Â�CHECK ENGINEÂ� light illuminated on 1996 &
newer cars, trucks and SUVs with this hand-held OBD2 code reader. Dad doesnÂ�t have to be a mechanic or
computer guru to use this tool. Just plug it into the vehicleÂ�s universal connector (usually found under the
dashboard), push a button and get all necessary information on one screen in about 10 seconds. If any trouble
codes appear, access the included manual to define the problem. ItÂ�s great to use before going to the
mechanic, getting an emissions (smog) test, taking a road trip, buying a used car or attempting repairs on your
own. It retails for approximately $120 to $160. For more information, visit www.CodeReader.com.

iEquus PerformanceTM 8080 5Â� Shift Light Tachometer.Unless dad is a die-hard do-it-yourselfer, he can
probably do without the usual hassles and costs associated with installing a hot looking, high performance
tachometer. ThatÂ�s why Â� right out of the box Â� this super lightweight tach is ready to install on most
popular vehicles using your choice of hardwire or worldsÂ� first inductive pickup options. It also boasts Back-
LitTM color choices in red, natural, blue and green; programmable shift points; Â�ego-boostingÂ� recall
function; and internal and external shift lights. It retails between $129 and $170.

InnovaÂ® 3327 Digital Multimeter Kit. This promotional FatherÂ�s Day kit features all the necessary items
for performing basic to advanced automotive and household electronic testing. It includes the 4320 Digital
Multimeter with 10 MegOhm impedance for safe use on electronic vehicles. It also features the 3810
Automotive Test Light and 4921 Battery & Charging System Monitor. Plus, it comes with a durable carrying
case. Suggested retail price: $44.

InnovaÂ® 3585 5-Piece Test & Tune-Up Kit. This kit is great for performing basic at-home tune-ups and
preventative maintenance. It features the 3551 Inductive Timing Light, which works on most domestic and
import vehicles, including those with distributorless ignition systems. It also includes the 3210 Compression
Tester, 3220 VacuumGauge, 3230 Remote Starter Switch and 4320 Digital Multimeter. ItÂ�s packaged in a
briefcase-style carrying case. Suggested retail price: under $100.

InnovaÂ® 3720 Battery Voltmeter.DonÂ�t get stuck on the side of the road or at the boat ramp with a dead
battery. Check your batteryÂ�s state of charge with this underhood tester before you get on the road. It features
digital voltage display with bar graph to indicate battery charge levels, and easy-to-read color-coded LEDs to
quickly identify charge status. ItÂ�s designed for 12-volt negative ground systems, including cars, trucks,
boats and RVs. One-foot leads with battery clamps are stored within this compact unit. Suggested retail price:
$25.

InnovaÂ® 3721 Battery & Charging System Monitor. Easily plugs into the cigarette lighter to let dads, grads
and even mom monitor battery and charging system voltage from the comfort of their vehicle. It features LCD
display with bar graph to measure voltage, color-coded LEDs to identify the batteryÂ�s charge status, and
pivoting head for easy viewing. Suggested retail price: $25.
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Founded in 1982, Fountain Valley,Calif.-based Equus Products, Inc., is a leading manufacturer and distributor
of automotive aftermarket test equipment, gauges and tachometers. These and other EquusÂ®- and InnovaÂ®-
branded test equipment and gauge products are available at many popular automotive and mass merchandise
retail locations throughout North America. For more information, or to find a retailer near you, visit
www.iEQUUS.com or contact sales by phone at (714) 433-0121.
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Contact Information
Kristin Brocoff
EQUUS PRODUCTS
http://www.iEquus.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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